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G
REEN BAY—For the
past several summers,
the scene played out rou-
tinely at Green Bay Packers
training camp.
Early in practice, the players

conduct drills by position group. The receivers
run routes with no one covering them and
catch passes thrown by quarterbacks not fac-
ing a rush, all in front of the bleachers on the
east side of the Ray Nitschke practice field.

Each catch — and rarely was a
throw without a catch — draws, at
most, a polite applause from the
2,000 or so fans who attend prac-
tice most days. But then Donald
Driver takes his turn, and when he
catches the ball, the fans explode
into cheers like he’d just convert-
ed a third down in a regular-season
game. This while running, as NFL
teams call it, routes on air.

“He’s a popular player, and he
should be,” said RonWolf, the
former Packers general manager
who selected Driver in the seventh
round of the 1999 draft. “To me, he

epitomized what it’s all about to
be a Green Bay Packers player.
Took advantage of his ability,
and he was fearless as a receiv-
er. ”

Yes, Driver’s underdog story
helped make him one of the most
popular Packers players in the
past 25 years, a skinny seventh-
round draft pick from little Al-
corn State who made it, and then
thrived, in the NFL.

Yes, Driver’s longevity was
another reason he was revered
among the all-time Packers
greats. His 14 seasons ties for

fourth-most in
franchise histo-
ry, behind only
Bart Starr and
Brett Favre (16

seasons each), and
Ray Nitschke (15

seasons).
And yes, winning the

TV competition “Dancing
With the Stars” last year raised
his already-high popularity to
another level.

But the starting point for his
adoration frommany Packers
fans might be something more
basic, his on-field charisma. In a
game in which helmets turn
players into mostly faceless
performers, Driver regularly
flashed a huge smile that reflect-
ed a joy for the game and ap-
pealed to fans of all stripes on a
gut level. In the past 20 years,
the only players arguably more
popular among Packers fans
were Favre, Reggie White and
Aaron Rodgers.

“By the way he played, by the
way he reacted to the fans,”
former Packers receivers coach
Jimmy Robinson said in trying
to explain Driver’s appeal.
“There’s probably never been a
guy that’s had as big and bright a
smile as Donald Driver.”

Driver’s story is well known
to Packers followers, including
that he joined the team as a skin-
ny (5-feet-111/4 and 175 pounds),

little-known receiver with the
springy legs of the high jumper he
was.

Wolf added a detail to that story
early this week: During Driver’s
first preseason, the young receiver
did something a rookie rarely and
perhaps never had done in Wolf’s
career when he dropped by the
GM’s office to ask about his
chances of making the team.

Wolf also had selected another
receiver, Ohio State’s DeeMiller, in
the sixth round of that draft, one
round ahead of Driver. Interesting-
ly, Wolf, who’s always had a sharp
memory for prospects from the
top to bottom of drafts over the
years, couldn’t remember Miller,
who was cut in camp.

But Wolf recalled his conversa-
tion with Driver. The talk was
short, and about all he told the
rookie was that his odds were
“pretty good.”

“I knew when he came in there
his chances were more than pretty
good,” Wolf said. “I knew somehow
he’d end up on the team.”

Early on, Driver made an im-
pression on teammates by being
friendly and inquisitive. Safety
LeRoy Butler, the Packers’ three-
time All-Pro safety, said rookies on
offense rarely talked to him but
that Driver often asked about the
coverage on particular plays.

“He had a very likable persona
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